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Education. 

[Address de Tivered before the late | 

‘Baptist Slate Convention, by Rev. 
W. M. Bur, of 

requested for publication inl the Ara 

BAMA Barr 157 by the Convention, 

upon resolution offered by Dr. Geo. 

/B. Eager, of Anniston, Ala | 

Jt may seem commonplace to say 
that education 1s one of the most im 
portant subjects that can engage the | 

aiention of men, and yet it it will be | 
readily admitted that such is the high | 
position which it oceupie When we 

consider the mighty once of edu 
cation, or the want of it, on body, 
mind and soul, and that, when right- 
ly understood, education conte 
plates the making of the indivi 
just what he ought to be,and that 1 im | 
properly understood, it’ sometimes re- 
sults in making him just what be 
ought rot to be, or at leest fails to 
alize for him the best resulls, the im 
portance of the subject and of a clear 
unders! tanding of it, becomes manifest 
It is this recogni zed impo riance of the 
subject that bas kept it so constantly 
before the pu ‘ew subjects have 
been more universally thought about 

and talked about itten about, 
and it is ou this account one of the 
most difficult of subjects to speak en- 

tatni and isstruciiyely upon, 
y one who ha 1s given only 
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From this lofty view the beauty and 
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of four quantities, and, a it seems 
me, of only four, These are: the sub 

: ject to be educ ated, that is, when re 
duced ‘to the unit; the child, the end 
to be : aimed at in its education; the 
means to be employed, and the meth: 
od of using the means; or, in short, 

the subject, the end, the means, and 
the method. A d understanding 
of the problem involves ta careful 
study of all these quantitie Educa- 
tion 1s sometimes ca leg an an "an bu it 
is clear that this. designation applies 
only to the last of. these quantities, 
that is, to the best method of utilizing 
the means to bring about- the desired 
end. An artist, In another line, is 
one who can put paint and brush to 
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and the helpig of them to know that 

and best for them to know, remem. 

knows is of value:only as it helps him 
| to realize what he ought to be. 
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{ 2nd. That he is plastic; that the ‘child | 
; bears within itself the germs of a high | 
{er or a lower form, and like the clay | 
in the potter's hands may be moulded | 
into almost any desired shape, either 

| into vesels of honor or dishonor; the | 

| particular shape depending largely | | 
upon the will of the educator, and his | 
skill or want of skill, and the assidu- | 

ity in the prosecution of his work 

Herein is to be recognized the true 

artist. 3rd. That this period of pla 

ticity is limited. It is usually over 
{by twenty-one at latest, and often 

{ much earlier than this, The work of 

education may not be completed at 

180 early an age, but after that it will 
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at work, and 
an end good, bad or indiffer- 

ent, rarely deviated from. As a rule, 
the period of greatest plasticity is over 

long before the age of twenty-one is 

reached. Long ere this the m ost fa 
vorable opportun nity to give direction | 

| towards the highest aad best forms 

| has been utiliz :d wisely or it has been 
lost, or worse still, turned to vicious 
ends. The ratio of decrease of plas- 
ticity, experience shows, is inverse 

| with the increase of age. 

The second quantity in the problem 
is the end to be aimed at In the edu 
cation of the child. What is that end? 
A distinguished writer has said: “In 
everything we do or mean to do, the 
first con dition of success 1s that we 
understand clearly the result we de- 
sire to produce. The house builde: 
does not gather together a mass of 
bricks and timber and mortar, and 

st that somehow a house will shape 
out of its materials: Wheels, 

screws and dial plates will 
nstitute a watch, unless they 
aped and fitted with the proper 

lations to oneanother,” And 
her will text books and teachers 

nd schools and colleges and univer 
ics produce an educated man, un- 
‘they are put to proper use, and 

» use to which they should be put 
| depend entirely upon the result 

> desire to bring about. 
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I'he word education, as we 

means a dr rawing forth, and is 
to the development of the in 

, moral and pl.ysical powers, 
it common use, is made to cover 

acquisition of knowledge. 
is at thie same time a drawing out 

and a filling up, and these two pro 
esses of drawing out and filling up 
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Hihat the effort to acquire knowledge 
strengthens and develops the mental 
powers. The man who is thus 
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To my mind this point seems self | 

evident. 
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Accepting it “as true, what 
shall the education of the young be, | 
and how shall it be accomplished? | 

And since the responsibility of de- | 

ciding these questions is with us of | 

| older growth, what 
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and sunk   drawn out and filled up is called an 

ducated man. 

But to what end shall the drawing |; 
out be directed, and with what kind 

knowledge shall the filling up be? 
Is the eriminal from the slums of the 
reat cities; whose mental, phys cal 

) moral powers have been 
out and developed in the 
of crime, and who 

filled with all criminal knowl 
an educated man?. It 

s0 from the definition, and he 
called, and the most accom 

of these scholars are said to 
es. Mr. Herbert Spencer 

‘To prepare us for complete 
he function which education 
ischarge.” Bat what is thi 

needed, and what i 
‘complete living?” Doubt 

oriming] from the slums who 
has become an adept in crime, mak 
ing a good living by it and escaping 
he cluthes of the law, would regard 
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onsibility of the grown up part of 
1+ community to the young. From | 

his point of view the education of the | 
is the helping of them to be, | 

| tk 
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young 

which we, the grown up part of the 
community, have learned, by virtue 
of our longer and larger experience 
with life; it is best for people to be 

bering always the principle that what 
a man is, is of vastly more importance 
than what he knows, and that what he   : canvas and produce a picture as an 

art: education is chiefly experimental, | 
and the advances made have been 
reached chiefly by experiment, be 
cause the sciences on which the art 
rests are, as yet, only imperfectly un: 

derstood. Discussions on education 
often turn upon methods, as if the 
other quantities were all known quan- 
tities. The usual plan of handling 
the matter Jay be mathematically 
stated thus: (Given, the subject, the 
end, andghe means to find the meth 
od. Bg those who have given the 
matter ose attention know how im 
perfectly and © ften how erronéously 
she given g 1antities are known, and 
only those know how far the problem 
still is from final solutio 

As to the first of hoe quantities, 
the subject to be educated, that is, 
the child, it is enough for my present | 
purposes, to point out—1st. © That he 
is a complex being, best thought of 

~ for purposes of education, as consist- 
ing of body, mind and soul. Every 
scheme of education, therefore, which 

fails to recognizz this complex char- 
acter of the child and fails to provide 

iad it, must of necessity be imperfeet, 

lies at the door not so much of the 

This definition covers two points; 
1st, that the responsibility for the ed. 
ucation of the young rests on the old 
er members of the community, and, 
2nd, that the measure of this respon 
sibility is that which the older have 
learned through their longer experi- 
snce, it is best for people to be and 
to know. The first point will hardly 
be questioned. We do not ask the 
children what their education shall 
be, because at the time their educa- 
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: ons of duty, 

of business, questions of 

ns of religion, and he 

to adjust and decide 

these questions aright whose faculti 
of mind have been drawn out and 
made strong by mental drill, and who 

can think and think cl osely and con 
secutively, and continuously, to say 
nothing of the pleasure that comes 

from the consciousness of intellectual 
strength and mental culture. 

Further, our experience confirms 
us in the conviction that it is best for 
all people to be Christians, and to be 
instructed in the Bible, and the prin- 
ciples of the Christian religion and 
the evidence of Christianity. Of 
course I am to be understood as 
speaking Z 
tian people, anc be addressing | 
them on a su! je in which they are | 
directly and immediately interested as | 
Christians. As Christians we can | 
understand our duty to the young in | 
the matter of education only as we | 
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ect   tion should begin they are altogether i 
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100 young to answer the question in | 
telligently. We do not even ask | 

them, or should not, whether they | 

shall be educated at all, nor do we ask | 

them when, nor where, nor how their | 

education shall be "accomplished 
These are questions which we as pa- | 

rents and teachers and th¥ general |i 
grown up part of the community put 
to ourselves, and which, from the 

very nature of the case, we must an- 

swer, and that too without any assist: 
ance from the children, except what 
we get from our own 
their complex and plastic natures. 

children grow up without an educa. 
tion, or if their education is fauity, 

knowledge of 
If 

{ firmed in our convictions with 
passing year, that it is best for all peo | sponsibility for the education of the 

look at the subject from a Christian 
| standpoint. Now, I am not saying how | 

t people get to be Christians, nor “what | 
it takes to constitute one a Christian; 

I am only speaking of what we have | 
| learned by experience it is best for | 
people to be, and of our duty to help 
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and encourage those whose education | 
is in our hands to realize this ideal for | 
themselves. We have had one, five, | 
twenty, forty years experience with | 
life as Christians, and as we have felt | 
the power of the religion of Jesus, and | 
have experienced the sweetness of its | 
joys and the preciousnessof its hopes, | 
we have been more and more con- | 

  or as it sometimes is, vicious, the fault     unfortunate children as of their fool.’ bors, better fathers and mothers, bet  cellenct we mark out for them, but 
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. Christians can they save themselves | 

| and discharge their ol hligations to | 

God. 
But I am not only speaking 

assembl age ot Christians, but 
assemblage of Baptis's, to the 
bana Baptist State Convention. 
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tions abound of mistakes Tu ade ale 
this line. Many instances 
pointed out of the undue 

of one or two of these att 2 
of one or both of the N OW, | 
all readily admit that such education 
is seriously faulty. It contradicts our 
experience as to what is best. 

The analysis also serves to make 
plain the idea I have in mind, which 
1s that the end to be aimed at, the re. 
sult to be produced, in the education 
of the young, so far as the matter is 
in our hands, is and must rr 
mined by ourexperience. 
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As to Alabama Statistics. 

The editor of the American Baptist | 
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but my experience shows me that 
there will not be a half dozen oth 
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going into battle. I'm at It, 
brethren in Alabama, and I will ir 

hard to so fix things that wl 
look for Alabama statistics in 

Year Book or the Convention minutes 
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Having access, perhaps, to mis 
sionary history, bearing on the pro 
pO HCentenpigl & i 
within the reach of all the readers of 
the BarrisT, it may not be imperti 
nent to indicate some outlines of that 
history. 

The inspired account of apostolic | 
history assures us of very widely ex- | 
tended labors, and fairly implies la-| 
bors yet more extended, of which the | 
inspired record takes no account, cor 
roborated by the references of pro 
fane writers, and monuments 
up by such orientalists as Rawlins 
and others, making it entirely proba 
ble that Christ was preached in almo: 
every part of the vast Roman emp 
and in ‘‘regions beyond,” * 

the day of Pentecost. 
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entire Christian masses for many cen. | 
turies after apostolic times, ‘and the | 

imes of | 

spirit | 
hierarchy, even down to the t 

Reformation; indeed that 

which we live. The society of the | 
Jesuits, founded almost cotemporane 

m | ously with the rise of the Reformation, | 
t and actuated for a time, in some of its 
| embers at least, —such as its Gen- 

1 erals Loyola and Xavierg—by a true | 
spirit of religion, with incredible en- 

es in the | 

can i 

. | Their labors, 

and self denial, penetrated in 
every nation of the oh 

CIgy 

almost 

| not relaxed to the present day—never 
| have been relaxed, except for a short | 

| period when the jealousy of the Ro 

e from flowering out into vis- | man See, regarding them as an impe- 

| rium in imperio, persecuted what has | 
| long been the right a arm of its power, | 

8 

{ 

The spirit of missions animated the | 

spirit of propagandism of the Romish | 

| the opinion of some Christians that | 

| the way to Ot 

however perverted, are | | 

| we should make 

TERMS OASH: §2.00 A YEAR, 
  

  

| lest t that power shou ald be eclipsed by | 
tits own offshoot. I recognize Ro 
manism, albeit pever so much cor- 

rupted, as beticr than heathenism, as | 

2 a pres cursor to real Christianity, much | 

the Jewish religion was in apostolic | 

ne The Reformat ion, a pow erful 

{Tor co ITupt 1008s 

+d 
ald 

a single le 
meshes 0 

ith the accumu 
srt centuries and 

lated wi ith aj is not to be won 

dered at, that for a long time, the re- 
formers occupied themselv es, almost 

exclusively, RA making secure the 
ground won by their first great efforts, 
in forgetfulness that there was much 
land yet to be possessed. However | 
accounted for, the most evangelical 
whiled away two lwundred years, in 
forpetful : of the great 

oX minis th £ Or- 
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when some 
Gibbon ush or Grotes shall 
be permitted explore s¢ long- 
guarded archives, it may be like a 
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Wi] J shall not 
be much worse for the terrific process 
through which I have passed. ‘Oh, 
magnify the Lord with me and let us 
exalt his n name together. ! am very, 

The 

is a 

reasons, 

friend wishes 

r ted to be Sadun 
: fall of the 1} eératur e FALL 

as 

they have no hill 

and think that | love 

y concerned, 
inan past i fis 

/ and 

usual 

er, Or no 
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- has ard 

flock with 

sheep, and 
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“I have all my days had | a card: 
slaying community open to my ob- 

rvation, and I am yet to believe 

t ti hich 1 universal resort 
1 intellect, 

1 5 1 fr 
, i 
card 
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on after | 0 

Ee : and geniu 
nt which conies 

swhole utiwho! 

re much! ir 
show the ef 

and their 

sid mduly 

- It is! 

1nbelievers in | 
he truth of | 

a as they bring | 
its records and | 

removes the! 

int : i leaves noth- | 

ane] about, In a similar | 
mia eve that | 

d religion 
$0 and busi- | 

ness tha [ ob eet ns to them | 
| will disappear ~ Christian Leader. 
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{ knock at the door interrupted the ser- 
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Our Uhristmas Offering (Concindad). : 

In Tung Chow it is to be represent 
ed by Miss Barton, Miss Thornton. = 
Mr. and Mrs. Sears, and Mr. King; i 
and in Pingtu by Miss Knight and 
Mr. and Mrs. League. 
ful few who for a lo 

the success of their appeals, 

a 

Christians at home, and now they 
have done it. Turn, if you please, 
to your Chi ristmas program, and read 
he appeal from the North China mis- 

sionaries, then read in state papers 
the letters from Miss Moon and Miss 

1, to the Woman's Missionary 
and Mrs. Crawford's "Call to 

ina “A De sade of For. 
' page 667, and letters 

from gt "China missionaries in 
back numbers of the Foreign Mission 
Journal. These will resent the whole 
question to you. The request is for 
‘thirty Seed Sowers,” (including two 
medical missionaries) and a chain of 
stations from Tung Chow to Chin 
kiang. The Foreign Mission Board 
has ki indly given us the following 
statement in regard to the Christmas 
offering fund, which we are pleased 
to Jay before you. To our minds it 

perfectly satisfac tory, and very en- 
ging. “You will see just how 

the Christmas offering works. By it 
we are encouraged to send out new 

| workers, We do so on the strength 
of the fund. Then some church or 
association agrees to su pport one, and 
how much or how litt , they give we 
do not always know. And so we go 
on and pay their F salaries and rejoice 
that the C ri; flering has ena- 
bled us t« force. But to keep an 
exact is impossible. The 

Christm as offering 1s 
reinforcement of 

he maintenance of 
3s 

ry 1a 

i 
Aaa North Ch : alivd 

the workers there. 
Depending on this year's Christ 

mas offering th ve Board is now looking 
for two medical missionaries, one for 
Wi hang Hien and the other for Pingtu. 
‘he demand for them is urgent, and 

the prospect of having them semt 
through our gilts may well excite a. 
new and lively interest in this depart- 
ment of work. Whang Hien is twen- 
ty miles away’ from the nearest doc- 
tor, which, in ordinary weather, and 
by the fastest mode of travel, means 
almost a day's journey, and with 
flooded rivers, a P robable impossibil- 

| 1 is worse still. 
ay scarcely sug- 
3 lesome 1 rivers, 

18 Wo 
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i 
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Se 

Put yOu ourself, 

{ one of our 
ssionaries, 

s when he real- 
hild may sicken 

to death’s door 
on his part of 

; Or to bring 
bject nearer home, suppose for 

moment that your son or your 
should be called of God to 

Hien or Pingu. To 
the hearing that voice all barriers 
vould be removed, but bow would it 

th you,and what about the heart- 
when the good-bye had been 

child commitied to a 

home hundreds of mites away from 
you, with no mother to send for in 
times of sickness, and no medical skill 
nearer than a day’s journey off? Let 

sisters, ‘deal practically with 
uestion, and taking home to our 

the pre need for medical 
in Whang Hien and 

Plog tu, let us heseech our God to 
supply the And then, should 
ec descend to hear, and even to 

| use us, let us ry to hold ourselves in, 
his answer and 

Some of us perhaps 
HVE ei” husbands, sons, 
nephews or Tia who are physi- 
cians of experience, 3... JS remem. 
ber that God loves a cheerful iver, =~ 
and wills not that we should withhold 
cur own and pray that another's may 
he given. gstone said: ‘1 am a 

155100 and soul. God had 

was a mission. 
hearts say? —AL 

3 

‘A poor man who h had a large fam- 
gave them a very comfortable 

pH ort while he was in health. Bug 

ike his leg and was laid up for 
weeks. As he would be for 
time destitute of the means of 

oposed to hold a pray- 
1s house. The meet- 
yy Deacon Brown. A 

4 
” 58 i 

10 Whang 

SOUL 

11 14 

th Lo 

ho LO 
us, Gear & 

thi LI1i8 

hearts sing 

rant.   
“* ydine Pore 10 oh t eceive 

hdding ¥ 

tall, lank, blue frocked 
| youngster stood at the door, with an 
| ox goad in his hand and asked to see 
| Deacon Brown ‘Father could not 
| attend this,’ he said, ‘but sent his 
| prayers and they are out in the cart.” 
They were brought in, in the shape of 

| potatoes, beef, pork and corn, The 
| meeting broke up without benedic- 
| tion. Many who pray would do well, 
| we fancy, sometimes to send their 

| prayers in such a way.”—C. H. pie. 
geon. 
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Morality influences men's lives and 
2 bias to all their action ~Locke.   

To the faith- 

years they have been trying to touch 
responsive chord in the heartsof -



ow it you will be as kind in re- 

Tima wie a discontinued, must pay for | 
time | bs hoon gots io them. The 

thn $150, Mo months, oo; 2 
months, 20 conth; 31 1 month, 20 ouita; i 

a that if Ares cadet to | 
Bonest they would hive sent us 8 one bo 
thst ollent, or would have aaked the post 
minster to notify ve to discontinns the pe 
por bo them, In the mals, we sannot dom 
plato of the tremtraent reosi ved [rom thon 
satis of subscribers, who reply prompt 

to meet our obligations. [Vs the dis 
honest subscriber that canses the trouble 
There's ne denying the fact that we have | 

; Heroatter wo shall ond ous statements 
tow weeks in advan nofifying sub. 

t renew by such date hall drop 
ns from Sh Yus. We are forced 

9 ceived ia ‘new organ, 
: ‘played, “Nearer, My God, 

§ lo soesk ont on questions of public morse, 

§ ini on Frendh ine 
* Country after country is show- 

: ot and of that number 958 
; teachers working inside 

the organist first 
to Thee” If 

American Christians could get nearer to 
| God, we would do more 10 bring the heath- 

{an our salvation. 
i — —— 

Tue tine | has come when the paid attor- 
| neys of liquor interestasnould be let alone. 
| Lawyers whe have been the attorneys for 

men in past Jaglsiutares are going   
Ox af the best addresses delivered at 

| the late Baptist State Convention was the 
{one on “Edocation,” by Bev. W. M. Burr, 
| of Columbia, Ala. We give it to our read- 
ers on the first page of this lsme. It is 
one of merit —deserving of the most care 
fal reading. 1f you miss it you mise & 
rare treat. 

ri A 

Ds. G.. A. Nuswariy is calling eatnestly 
{ for the Baptists of Georgia 16 some to the 

| help of Mercer University. The Educa. 
thon Rocfety has promised that college $10, 
000, but not until Georgians reise » given 
amount. The money must be in by Jan, 

1, 1008, We vincerely hop the brethren 
| AM howd Dr. Nunnsily's appeal. 

| ll 

Bas, Ouanrist, of Texan, ways some very 
funny thiogs, yet mush sound sense is ut 
fered (them. He thinks preachers peed 

not so muh the 1 DD, ss they nesd 

ie BB, which, interpreisd, mesan 
They need back bone in order 

§ 10 decinre the while souneel of Lind 
A — 

Biswor Kevoun told the English Method 

ints to "go biome and get 0d of this dos 
fine uf evolution, that pals a bomb sauder 

thie Veutatench snd Moss that will blow 
Jou up i you don't get out of 18 HH you 
ean tb pot rid of Lhe doctrine of evolution, 

got rid of the men sod the institutions that 
Aeaih jt, no matler how dear they are lo 

Tu W avtern Recorder thinks iw axcesding 

Iy smiising (hat the great Methodist soup: 
¢il recently held in Washington should 
have given so much advice to the Christian 
world about uniting, when thers were 
seventeen difTerent branches of Methodists 

{ represented, and the only ones whick so   
: postal note, registered jeter, 

“on an Montgomery bank, or by 
. exchange. A good per cent is 

1 on all local checks, and it costs 
5 to 10 cents on local checks when 

ited. And especially should breth- 
remember this when we have been 

the paper to so many until they 
to forward their renewal. 

read the above remarks, brother, 
at this time. We bave waited 

. : you, and it's now “your tarn’' 
to do what you can for us. Send to the 
Ata LABAMA. Barrier, Montgomery, Ala. : 

ot ; 

: We can sell you any class of books need- 
d in the bome, Sunday-school, church or 

h-room, Dow’ t forges us when you 
4 

  

oge 1 COppoitanity Yo sneour 

young. ‘men who are striving 

  

1 much as proposed to try to unite were the 

Negron. . 

1K. Yancey, 1s imraing the mala: 
ides on its pupils. Miss Gussie 
th, a former pupil, has presented 

  

y {| herself to the Board asa missionary to Bra- 
. | zil. There is at present an interesting In- 

{ dian girl in that college. She is said to be 
{ 8 most exemplary Christian. Her purpose 
15 to go to her people as a missionary. 
SL 

Tp First Baptist church. of Augusta, 

Ga., has selected Rev. W, H. Sears as its 

missionary to China. Thisisa noble ex- 

ample, which should be followed by every 
wealthy church in our Southern Baptist 
Convention. It will be a great day when 
8 single church of Montgomery, Mobile, 

Belma, Birmingham, Anniston, Gadsden, 
Talladega, Troy, Eufaula, and other places, 
shall take this Step. 

- 

AMONG the closing words of commends 

tion of Dr. Riddick, late pastor of the 
First Methodist church, Birmingham, oc- 
eur the following: “SBave by the direct- 

ness of his preaching and the uprightness 
of fis life, he has made no bid for popular 

favor, and has gained the respect of the en- 
tire community.” That is the only kind 
of bidding any gospel minister shounld do. 
If hie is faithful the people will love and 

respect him. 
er 

Two citizens s of Lowndes county were re- 
cently talking. They both admitted that 

| the negroes were selling whisky on nearly 

every plantation in the county. One was 
sare that the white men of the county haa 

: taught the negroes how tc violate the law 
by selling them liquor and then making 

| them swear not to witness against them. 
Every law-abiding citizen, white or black, 
owes it to himself, to his county and to his 
state to gee that violators are Brought to 

justice. 4 
: mi ioe sanmatlf A in 

Some writer has said that the problem   of af ous times snd in our land with the lead: 

. tHoy ihe they can in seem 10 to fayor | 

Joi control all education in 
ny they represent.” 

that problem by the 
jal schools, getting a 

fund, Sontiolling | ] a 

style, Write d bomdla, th and prices. 

| Bench, before 1850, has a Baptist occupied | 

often hear men and women talking very 

relying upon the promises of Jehovah, 

niet AAR UN SAE | pt Sr 

fo eins Mo es epg 

Gop ‘is preparing some hearts in this 
gountry to give up their loved ones as 
missionaries. In the Baptist Basket Mra, 
8, KE. White writes this about her child going 
[from her ss a missionary: 

for his sake, for 1 do suffer at the thought 
of Claudia’s going so far away. Bat it will 
‘be only a short time before we all go hence 
to part to more.” While hearts are being 
made willing to yield to God's call for labor- 
ers, we believe that the Almighty is mov- 
ing on the hearts of the people, preparing 
‘them to be more liberal in sustaining his 
cause. a 

Nor: since d udge Chilton left the Supreme 

a seat in that department of state service, 
The Episcopalians, the smallest denomina- 

tion in the state, and the Presbyterians, 
the next smallest in nuambe's, have fur 
nished nearly all the offi ai timber for the | 

state, Itis not because Baptists have no 
material, but simply because their best 
men have never presented for office. We 

believe with our whole soul in the separa- 
tion of church and state, but we know that 
Baptists have as brilliant and as learned 
and as able lawyers and statesmen ssany 
other denomination; and all things being 
equal, we like to ocomsionally ride a Bap- 
ust horse. We will do so in the future, 
Ss fg 

Waar character of (aith bave you? You 

mm 

flippantly about “my faith” “You can't 
change my faith; “1 was brought up in 
this faith,” ete. The truth is such 
people have no faith; they have simply an 
“hereditary persuasion, a Labil learned in 
the nursery.’ Their parents or teachers 
have given them coloring for religious 

thought and action, and it is Bo more, 

when compared with real faith that faith 

that has seized upon the living Christ, or 
which Is the gilt of God and which sees 

Christ ss a personal Savior, and his doo 
trivies an truths which must be loved and 

obeyed than the mist which floats aboul 

the sun is 8 part of thal burning orb 
 —— 

THEN NOW 

Aisbsama Barri 

Montgomery, 

Three yours sgn Tue 

WAS solrielY huown in 

sibs ribers being mainly He only ends 

It hed best V pigeon holed’ sway, a 
brodhier suid, “lor many monies, 

foros of clrcamstanorse 1s 1 

remiole, henos lew Buew of the 

of sch & japir to Monigonsry 

Whan we look & sland Tor wocsis snd 
against drunkenness aud 

general, the ssosilng papers threw ip Lhely 

hands in holy horror. std ons subsoriber 

find the ranks, It was 
we would injure the city snd ruin the pa 

per, Wa kuew it wee sll false and kept 

un pounding. 
it book hard licks, by and by the 

walls began to crumble and fall. In the 
fall several politicians and office seekers 

were caught and crushed, bit nol s hair 
of onr head has been touched. We knew 
that the faithial editor of a religious news 
paper ought to condemn sin al all points 

and under all circumstances and at ail 
hazards, whether found in the church or 

jin the world. 
Some “good people’ --so-called, becanse | 

members of the church—joined the enemy 
in their denunciations of the paper, but} 0 
the time has come when not only many of 
these, but scores of others, thank nus for 

the work we have done along lines of re- 
form. 
Tur Arasaxa Barrier has wade as many 

friends outside of its own denomination as 
in it, during the times it bas battled for 

principle, place and position. And hav. 

ing obtained these, we propose to oceupy 
the conquered ground. We hold a posi 
tion higher and more honorable than those 
of governor of a state or of president of the 
United States, 
Daring the ‘troublesome times’ through 

which the paper has passed, it has been pa- 
raded through the streets in great flaming 
letters on canvas in order {o excite preju- 
dice, but it considered itself com plimented 
that the enemy should throw itself upon 
it; feeling sure that at last right would 
triumph. 

Like the great denomination of which it 

is an agent, Tur Avanama Barrisr recog 
nized the fact that to bold the truth many 

a fierce battle had to be fought. With the 
greatest Captain the world ever knew as its 
leader, it has simply marched and fought, 

iis 

Feil 

FREE were 

CH iniatae 

wiiksiliisae in 

tik ad preci! that 

hit 

and feels to-day that it has fought no bat 
tle of which it is asbamed has never been 
suspected of being a “‘traitor in the camp.” 

The people of Montgomery appreciate 
this paper as never before, judging from 
their expressions. There is hardly a man, 

woman or child in this city but who has 
learned of the paper and its work. Many 
lawyers and men and women of all de: 
nominations read its columns every week. 
We intended it so when we began the fight. 
And what is true of Montgomery is 

largely true of every city, town and ham- 

let in Alabama. Those who fight his bat- 
ties the Lord will bless. 

| ct A 

SUNDRY ITEMS AND COMMEN zs 

The following item is clipped from the 

| “I feel glad that | 
| the Lord has counted we worthy to sufier 

‘have 

fFieNds. We can scarcely resist the conclu- 

My smcond i where the wid 8 Fo! 
Shere int, t00, ‘have lived and 

And th the e with a calico hide, v 
My whole an author whose fame is wide 

8p 
Though x some of his works bring him 

/Abaut two hundred years he now has been. 

i leave you to spell out his name, 
wR 

And to this we have the boliowing an 
 BWer: 
The hi that you wan 

tin & rain, 
Which in church you deplore with a 

t when you'r re | 

sig 
Which in ' books o fishes hn ak r companions, by 

Is abhored, why of course it is “dry.” 
The haunt of wild beasts and . Calne nd the relyge of | 

en they Hed from ¢ rannical men ; 
The Rome of the woll I the timorous 

are, 
And the calico snake, is a “den,” 

Your author, whose 
; Tb Shame, 
s the world renowned poet, John | 

My answer is right if wy verses ® lame, 
And I am, truly yours, J, C. Hives, 

The initials, “W. H.." which are signed to 
this charade, must surely point to the late 
eminent William Hooper, who was one of 
the most accomplished writers that North 
Carolina has ever produced. He was one 
of those learned men, who, upon oconsion, 
knew how to unbend, and to be playful. 

A correspondent of the Baptist Courier, in 
discussing the critical methods pursued by 
Professor U. H. Toy, in his latest and most 
“mdvaneed’’ book, "Judaism and Christ 

arity,” mays 

Ii is pomibie for the oritios to may and 
some of them do my that Jesus had no 
opportunity to becomes sequsinted with 
the principles aod results of modern sel 
wtioe, and there may bes osriain kind of 
plausibility in this view. Bot when the 

wnier anys of Moses, “he wrote of nie’ 
when he quotes Deuteronomy, and calls It 
Boriptare, wheli bs quotes Genesis, and 
dulie it the ward of God when be holes 
tie prophecies of Lasiak, and says that they 
are luililiesd ia him, thie Bon of Man ann 
fhe Chbint, hen IL is lnooniesiehis that 
Jenin does profess 6 Know what be 1 alk 
brig whit, snd wales be wes capabie of 
proieading 0 be lamliier with things of 
which Lis was really snd profoundly bgriced 
ail, then we sre loreed Ww this dileniine 
Bow waa right in thew statements or sles he 
i fn snrt of muihority in Bibi onl fader pew 
talion, The last born of this gllstiins is 
tht tne Ugnm whieh the post Lhe esvabie 
bagi hea Lavond the pot advanded Biblloal 

Leeibiin. ated 8 vey sharp polaisd Barn itis 
In our own dey we And it hard to repent 
thee pried hier wha, 14 the teost aiithoritetive 
siyin, expounds taxis of whose mening 
hie is wanilestly ignormnt and It is es 
tramely difliouis Wo mvs Christ's personal 
5 gharagten atid make it respeoiable in the 

ght of the advanced’ oriticiem, provid 
sl tha resulls of that criticism be scoepied 

For example: 1 the book of Jonah is not 
historical, then Jesus did not know what 
hie was talking a ston when he made ‘the 
sign of Jonah rominent as at 
an emblem, of C hr wi'% resurrection, 
if Daniel was nota grophet, how could 
Jesus intelligently an cuestly speak of 
the abomination of desolation spoken of | 
by the prophet Daniel? 

itis clear ss daylight that our canonics 
Old Testament constituted ‘the Seri 
tures” in Christ's day, and that Je 

ys treated 

as authoritative, 
Now that is certainly “engaging” with 

the “higher” and “advanced” oritic “at 
close quarters.” Just how they wonld 
meet such points —or atlempt to meet them 

~we should like to know. 

Under the title “Cleanliness of Speech," 

the Religious Herald thus discusses a very 
important subject, and pleads for a much 
needed reform: 

That the apostle Paul believed in the im- 
portance of keeping our speech clean is 
abundantly demonstrated in his writings. 
In Ephesians 4:20, he says, ‘Let no cor- 
rupt communication proceed out of your 
mouth, but that which is good to the use of 

editying] building up}, that it may minister 
grace unto the bearers.” And in Colos 
sians 3:8 he begs the members of the Colos 
sian church to put away “filthy communi 
cations’! out of their mouths In com: 
menting upon this subject, and especially 
upon the texts just referred to, a corre 
spondent says: 

That people who had recently been con- 
verted from heathenism and idolatr 
should need such exhortations, isnot stall 
surprising. Heathenism was full of un- 
cleanness. The heathen who were 
worshiped by the most cultivated nations | 
of antiquity ye not unfrequently mon- 
sters of filthiness in their conduct. Even 
#0 elegant a poetas Horace does not hesi- 
tate to use the most gratnitously filthy im- 
ages for the sole purpose of amusing his 
readers. He is occasionally as disgustingly 
coarse as Bquire Western himself, But 
after nearly nineteen Christian centuries 

born it would seem that Christian 
people, at least, ought scarcely to need any 
exhortation to be decent in their speech. 
And yet, to judge from che style of conver 
sation in waich many Christians and not 
8 few preachers allow themselves to in- 
dulge, we must say that Paul's warning is | 
still as much needed as it is little ed. | 
We recall a distinguished preacher 
part of whose life was given to the ip 
tion of f Joubg men in so 5 of b 
grade, and who was so we y filthy 
his speech that we should nz. be willing to 
repeat some of hz aécdotes even to an 
audience  f one or two intimate male 

in this Hieulat Sisection, that | 
min 

sion that, 
| aie preacher's 
cannot help   

a you don't give wx the postey 4a 
quoted in the speech aforesaid, snd lest | wit 
Bro, Hiden sbeuid lose patience, and re- | article.     

if you stand by and volunta- 
: Ion sin then give the them the | 
your them, and thes you are really of 

five may Aad io home who are 

sy three years has been pastor of Upper King 

There lurks the fierce wolf and she mor | : 

praises are angled | 

I : 
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mnie great biography of 

and Hay’s Lincoln does not 
ie very few works of great 

y collect 
ort in a clear rile Sod ot 

t, and with the literary touch 

h the month- 
ine; 4nd 

or ih review of this ponderous 
formance; and, in order TA bar. 

o yory aor he oF ki J ' Dl nking: 
“‘Abraham Lincoln a character 

that we ought to be able to understand. A 
large propartion of Americans now living 

temporaries. One might have | were 
hoped to get some tolerable idea of the 
rasan, when his two private secretaries an- 
nounced a life. Bus the huge pile of par- 
tisan trash that is dragging its siow length 
slong the Century Magazine, is a weariness 
§ soul to at least one person, who honest 
x attempted and signaily failed to read it. 
ohn Hay ought to be ashamed of it.’ 
“And the same critic thus describes an- 

other life of Mr, Lincoln: 
‘*Wm, H. Herndon, Mr. Lincoln's law 

partoer and pal friend for twenty 
| Loars, ought 10 have been able to help us; 

ut his book is written in a style in which 
it is impossible 10 tell the truth, and he 
seems 0 be 38 utterly destitute of any knowl 
edge of the very meaning of the word 
‘oharscier.’ g 

* ‘On one page he will praise and glorit 
his hero for nis honegty and his hign rad 
ciples; and on another we find 8 detailed 

yg au of one of the meanest, vilest tricks 
which we ever heard; and this is cooli 

attributed to Abrabam Lincoln. The i 
tails are 100 obscene Ww print here. 

** ‘We find Herndon exhausting the pow- 
ers of his English(in which he isnot sirong) 
in depicting the purity and delicacy of 
Lincoin's character, aud then, a few pages 
inter, we find him printing verbatim a istier 
of Mr. Lincoln's written tos lady, snd 
bout another lady; and it ls such & letter 

| as ought 10 make the author of "Gulliver's 
Travels’ blush crimson.’ 

*1t is not our business hers to decide be 
tween the widely different views of ihe 
two critics from whom we have just quo 
ted; bul we take the Jiverty of saying Lit 
Ward H. Lamon's Life of Abrabiain Lin 
volt is the best American biography thst 
we Lave ever rend, aiwiays excepiing Janes 
Parton's Life of Andrew Jackson, Hatch 
ar's Life of Jeter ia! in our judgment, al 
mont as well dove ss Laman s work | ans 
thin is intended #0 8 very high comphiment 
to Lie, Hplcher,' 

es 
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his peopls recently the “Thentre 

todd tha Hist of books we oiler for sale 

and send in your order for Chiristimes 

Bister Hemilion Mines 

Sunbeam siciety as the banner society 

The West Montgomery Baptist Sunday 

school raised $100 last week for its new ur 

cispren the Pratl   
on disreed by continaally quoted | 1 

  

st has sent $555 to Bro. 

Min salporiage work in 

18t the Southern Baptist 
To Seminary. 

. We trust missionary C. W. Prait and his 
wife will soon regain their health among 
their friends in this country. 

Thirty-two county seats in Kentucky 
have no Missionary Baptist preaching. 
That is missionary ground. 

The ‘‘Infidel’s Daughter’ is a valoable 
book to put in the hands of an unconvert- 
ed relative or friend. Price, £1.00, 

The total expenses of a student in Brown 

University, including taveling expenses, 
eto , range from $425 Lo $5300 per year. 

Uo Mr. Spurgeon’s recent trip from Lon- 

don to Marseilles, France, he rode in an 

elegant private ear of Baron Rothschild, 

Bunday schools and churches needing 
minute, class or record books can be fur. 

nished from our office. Write for prices, 

A society for the study of missions and 

the cultivation of a missionary spirit has 

been formed among the Beminary students. 

The members of the First Baptist church 
of Washingin are rejoicing; they have 

cancelled a $30,000 mortage debt on their 

house. 

The Universalists of America only num- | 
ber 41,177 members, not half as many as 

there are white Baptists in the state of Al 

abana. 

Rev. M.C, Cole has resigned the careof the 

First Baptist church of New Orleans. He 
has served that field for many years, and is 

& good man. 

Rev. J. D. Cook has resigned the care of 

Ouba church, and Bro: L. E. Hall, of Mis 

sissippi, succeeds him. We welcome Bro. 

Hall to this state. 

If you are in doubt about what book to 
prese, v= ar daughter, just send us 

{ the money you wish to pay and we will | 
send what is suitable. 

After January '1, 1892, half of my time 

will be unemployed. It does not become 

_meto beidle, nordo I wish to be.—Juo. P. 

ye Dadeville, Ala. 
b, Washington City, soveutly 

{ts new house, at which time 
embers made a thank offering of 

1.000, and $100 additional for Dr. Clough’s 
| Wark. 

Few people give serious thonght to their 
. | obligation to give money to God's service. 

They will get clearer conceptions of “God's 
Money Laws" by reading, ‘ How to Make 

Money." 
Rev. . Andrew Broaddus, who for forty- 

| nd Queen church, in Virginia, has been 
{ compelled, on account of rheumatism, to 
resign his charge, 
A T. Sims, Georgiana, Nov. 27: I have 

been busy for the past three days answer 

: Era written in reply to my notice 

school teacher in your columns, It 

mes ‘brethren send notes or news 

and fail. to sign their names. ot 

we cannot publish such. Be 

ful, therefore, and sign your name, else 

notes will not appear. 
are offered in behal! of sister 

Jenpess ar of of the First charch. 
1 for some weeks, but 

Lia that she was ho 

(and we Lope to see that number in her 
walls before many years. at us Support 

to 1860, this biography, or | 

ph from a eriticof 

eS r———————— 

William Jewel College, of Missouri, has 
about one hundred ministerial students. 
Howard College ought'to have that many, 

those already there. 

Our venerable brother, P. M. Calle way, 
‘and his wife, of Newion, were in this city 
last week. Bro. P. had sitendad the golden 
wedding of one of his brothers in Georgia, 
where was held the most complete re-union 
of his family since filty years ago. 

The Bouib Carolina Baptists are agitating 
the matter of having the history of South 
Carolina Baptists written. The brethren 
of that state have done and are doing many 
worthy things, aod it would be well to 

make permanent record of them. 

Married, by Rev. T. H. Btount. on Sab 
bath, Nov, 22, 1391, at 10 o'clock a. m 

Mt. Andrew, Barbour county, Ala. Mr. 
Chalmers Gachet, of Bullock county. to 

Miss Augusta Willis, daughter of dsason 

J. J.B. Willis, of the former place, 

. The Alabawa Printing Company is turn- 
ing out some of the ni 
ever done io the All classes and 
professions are sending in orders. We 
geek to furnish work promptly, at reason. 
able prices and then guarantee satisfaction. 

Dr. Jno. KE. Clough, “the Apostie to the 
Telugn mission," isin this country rest 
ing. Meanwhile he istrying to raise $50 000 

and to secure twenty five missionaries for 
the Telogn field, The 

enurch, Washington, D 

$1,000, 

C. H. M., Bylacauga, Nov 

day our pastor, lev, M. H. 

a powerful sermon from 
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perity crown their pathway.   

lack of prayer and the scarcity of money. 

The religious press of the country is ur 

gently calling for more young oen to en” 

ter the ministry. Why is ii that so few 
strong and healthy youths enter the theds 

logical seminaries? The ministry is the 
noblest of all professions. ~= Birmingham 
News. The reason has been because of the 

God grant that Christians may see their 
duty more clearly in this particular. 

The American Publi 

oty is providing a vast and varied denomi- 
literature, in the hands of 

e, will work a mighty revolution 

for good. The total n 

books, tracts, pamphlets, 

printed by the Society last year is over 34+ 

111.750 
copies pri 

Baptist cation Bool. 

national which, 

our peopl 

umber of 

i periodic als, 

copies of 
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exceeds the nun which 

nied the year previous by 13 
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our country than the race problem.’ 

firmaiive: J. A Bartain, J M 

ative: T. B. Waldrop, J. Rinfroe 

Orator: Claude Hiley. 

is & greater menace to 

Af 

{ubb. Neg 

Martin. 

school literature 

biieation SBoci- 

it is safe to 

Comparing the Sunday 

of the American Baptist Pu 

ety with similar publications, 
say that our schools can be as perfectly 

equipped as those of any religious denomi- 

Oar Society 

firet class and papers. 

that begioning with next year 

improvements will be made 
§ 
Lb. 

nation in the llipited Biates, 

furnishes 

We learn 

some further 

helps 

J. G. Jowrey, Blocton, Nov. 24: I have 

accep ted work at ( ‘alera, Liberty and Brook- 
wood. Will move to Calera soon and give 

half of my time to the chureh there, the 

other half will be divided beiween Liberty 
and Brookwood. We have just organized 

a Baptist charch at Brookwood, which is a 
mining town of some 600 or 300 inhabi- 

tants. We have thirty six members now, 

and others will join soon. 1 will try to get 
each family in my churches to take the AL- 
ARAMA  Barmiky, believing it is one of the 

year each. 

praise, and the make-up is faultless; Amer 
ican Baptist Publication Society, Philadel- ' 

‘phia. Price, in “clubs ol five, fifty tents a 

i. 

The Art Exhibit given by Messrs, Butler 
& Gatchell in Selma last week, beginning 
Nov. 24th, was a complete success ju every 
wey. The work shown was very eredita- 
ble indeed. It shows that our people are 
studying art. The prizes were won as fol- 
lows: Mrs. Willis NX. Bragg, Camden, Ala, 

class, $20; Master Willie Gulley, Marion, 
Ala, best oil painting, one year class, $10; 
Miss Reese, of Belknap, Ala., best crayon, 
$15; Miss Corinne King, Marion, Ala, 
second best crayon, $5. These gentlemen 
deserve success for their gene rosity 
line. The artists may well 
in trim for the exhibit in Jane, and send 
these gentlemen a number of pictures, for 
it will be on a much larger scale. 

R. M. Hunter, Clanton: 
may be excused for boasting, it 
my works, but of the works of others 
Baptist ladies of 
commendation for their church work. 

full of nice clothing to Rev. J. } 
an, missionary at Centre Point Texas 
The value of the box was $10, and the ex 
pense of sending it $4 20, 

good women when I tell yout 
their membership Mrs. W. } 

Miss Mary Ward 

good to have 

an wrote, thankiog 

the box, | 
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ranging [oe betler work in the church ir 

1am fesiing mafortable 

about the work al Phenix City. | 

that Bradley will do a cand work for that 

church, and that the ¢horeh will love and 

support him handsomely: they are able 

and willing to do so. | an expecting grand 

restulls, 

W. 1. White, Pickensville, Nov. 28: 

people at Pickensyille enjoved a glorious 

thanksgiving service on the 20h. The 

children of the day school here were out 

in full force, and having learned the songs 

at school, did some excellent sin 

service was conducted in a general way by 

the scribe. Our pastor, E. White, 

gave an the 

origin 

the future Very i 

believe 

ar 

ging. The 

Rey. J, 

some truths 

object of 

The Lord graciously b 

us 

and 

golden 

thanksgiving 

legsed us this year 

unto Ns manv preci BOLE. by ade ling 

bince our revival in Beplember, we have or- 

ganized & young men's prayer meeting of 

ler the age of 10 

boldly 

their duties 

We will, 

have & noble band of 

boys, all of whom are uni 

years, The young converts have 

come to'the front, performing 

as faithfnl soldiers of the cross 

in the 

Christian workers, 

pear future, 

bath-school is 

Bro. J. J. 

superintendent for many 

of the 

Our Hab 

growing in interest. nll has 

been the efficient 

scribe 

rintending. The 

for taking 

years, but since the coming 

been sug 

Ww. B 

up & mission collectic 

gdopted the 

he has 

of Bro. 

here, 

pian ton 
lone. Our 

up 

collections last and at the 
the meeting of our association we 

2a goo 

pastor of taking 

monthly 
time of 

had more than enough to pay our apportion- 
ment The delegates did not have to go 

round to “hunt” it up when they started 
ta the association need more system 

in our church wo t ‘our churches 
adopt some plan of sys ic giving, and 
the Lord will graciou ly bless ug this year 

a 

publ 

i ail bid 
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plan 

Vear, 
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gher, eidved by ir, PL. S 
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The Baptist 
He son, and 
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ablest period 
try. The December r 
received The conten 

the Teacher for 1831 will show that 

bigh standard hss been maintained 
promi ised in the beginning of the year 

I'he fullness with wiih the 
been treated, the iustrnciive artic leg Be 

signed as side lights [or teschers, and 
generous articles upop almost every Hs 
of the tescher's privilege a a di ity, com 
bine to make the twelve numbers of the 
year quite a library upon the subject of 
teachers and teaching. This number pro- 

inl 

at a 

ited bos 

ts of the last   best things I can do for them, 

(A special from Oxford, under date of 

Nov. 21, says: Mrs. Taliaferro, 8 most in- 

telligent and highly esteemed lady, passe 

quietly out of this life Friday noon. She 

had attained the ripe age of 77 years and 

three days. Bhe was the widow of 

Ray. Taliaferro, deceased, a distin. 

guished Baptist divine and editor, 

and a sister of the late lamented Samuel 

Henderson, D. DD. Bhe leaves a brother 

and two children with several grand chil- 

dren to mourn her departure. Bhe was a 

life-long member of the Baptist church, 
De. J. C. Wright preached the funeral. 

Find my subseription for one year to the 
Avasama Barrer. Though I have been 

forty-three years away from dear old Ala- 

bama, I love it with an ever increasing de- 
votion as my native state and where the 
bones of my ancestors repose, My forty. 
first annual session as president of Baylor 

University opens grandly with nearly 500 

students matriculated; we hope to matric. 

ulate 850, male and female, by June, 1802, 

Wishing you ever increasing success with 
your noble paper and all the interests of 
dear old Alabama, I am, -Rufws C Burleson, 

Waco, Ter, Nov, 21st : 

Prof. Wm. H. Whitsitt, D. D, of the 

| Southern Baptist Theological Beminary, 
Jeads the contributed articles in the Baptist 
Teacher for January, his theme being the . 
doetrinal points in the lessons for the first 
quarter. He shows that “an ides that rugs 
like a crimson thread through these lessons 
is the ultimate triumph of the Messiah's 

om.” Rev. Dr. Holmes, of Savannah,  kingd 
of Ga, follows with a graphic character-sketch   of Hegekiah, king of Judah. Every feature 

! of this admirable lesson help is Worthy of 

gents an excellent cluster of general and 
special articles. Rey Win, Hurlin argues 
that the Roman mode of reckoning the 
time is used io the Gospel of John Rev 
J.J Muirshows bow the title 
the Jews" bounded the earthly life of Jesus 
Dr. BEaches reviews the career of Jesus as 
as an Organizer. Miss Bath gives what 

may he well called a “Bible reading’ upon 
Fruitfulness. Rev. G. L. 
some life pictures worthy of notice. 

contribu- the pupil. In these 
beauty, 

expect of 
I be found variety, tions there will 

utility and helpfulness. : 

magazine is only 50 cents in clubs of five or 

wore. Now is the time to subscribe: The 

Publication Society will send a specimen 
copy free of charge. . 

etn me tll A A 

Mrs, Marixpa Tumser (nee Miss M. 

Denny). died at the residence of her daugh- 

ter (Mrs. Arnett) near Bayoubebatiree,   Mobile Co., Ala, Nov 5th, 1881, in the 

88th year of her age. Bhe was born in 

Georgia, June 28 1304 In 1810 her pa- 
rents moved to Jackson ( jounty, Miss, is 
Lier 19th vear. Bhe was married to John 
Turner. By this union God gave her sev- 
en daughters and one son, whom she 
leaves to mourn her loss. God permitted 
her to live to see a large family grow up 
around hor. She leaves [forty-five gran 
children, ninety-five great grand-children 
snd six greatgrest grand-children. Bhe 
was left a widow in 1843, After rearing 
hes children, she spent the remaining thir. 

years of her life with them, Bhe was 
be sister of Mr. Waiter Denny, of Moss 
dgint, and Mrs, Polly Gibson, of Cross 
foi. Miss. She was a member of the 
church sixty-five years of her life. Btrong 
in the faith once delivered to the saints, 
she found her greatest pleasure in talking 
of God's dealings with ber soul. She at- 
tended church regularly until her | 
sickness. She lived the Christian's life 
she died the Christian's death. May 
assist her loved ones to meet her where 

Sickness, sorrow, pain gnd death 
Are felt and feared ng more,   DR GC 
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Chace tells what the teacher has a right to | 

The price of this | 

: | . : BOOKS FOR SALE. 

We can supply our readers with any of 
the following books at publisher's prices: 

| Suitable Libraries for Children, 
1 Locise Little Library, 10 vols , $3.50: Wit! 
per Books, 10 vols, $3; The Infant Sosoul, 
Library, 12 vols., $2.40; Harland Stories 5 
vol, $1.25; Clarence and Hallie Books, 
vola., $2.50: Library for Little Children, 10 
vols., $2.50; Sunbeam Beries, 10 vols. $2 50. 
Rosebuds for Little Ones, 10 vols, $2. Little 
Folks’ Library, 10 vols $3: Ravenwood 
Btories, 5 vols, $1 2 : 

Complete Library for Oider Children and 
Youth, 

Twenty-five volumes for $5; 20 volumes 
for $7; 40 volumes for $11; 50 volumes for 
$17; 50 volumes Splendid Family and 8un- 
day-school Library, $25; 60 volumes (a §70 
Library) for $20 

If you don’t want to buy a complete Li: 
brary, we can select one ormore books suit. 
able for girl, boy, husband, wife, brother, 
sister or {riend—you naming the amount 
of money you want to invest. 

Mission Books, 

Ann H. Judson, $1: Baptists in Bweden, 
#0cta; Chinese Bride, bScts: Ouriosities of 
Claristian Missions, 40cts: Eastern Life 
(missionary life in Siam) $1 50; Kliza 0, . 
Jones (missionary to Burmah), Gets: First 
Hindoo Convert, 3501s: Kindling the Light, 
abe; Life in India, $1 25; Maleom's Trav. 

1] in Southeast Asia $1 50: 

Vis : 

  
Missionary 

Ocean fe in 

China, heh 

: Theodosia Dean 

Foreign Missing 

Provide satial Opening of 

The Foreign Missionary 

Fwenty six Years ta Burmal, § 

Saetches of 13 

1h 
in Luther's Life, #1: 
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Carey, 81 25; Willian Progress of Baotiat ! 
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Padded 

French Morooeo, 25 

Hatpe Bible, Lipid 

{0D American Lal 

Na. | 

Same Bible, with clasp, 85 50, 

with clasp and 

jie 

No. 

 P. Hames Bible, Photo 

Cards 8595, 

Cheap Lines Palpit Bibles, 

1214210% in large Pica, marginal 
reference, prices range $5, 86 25,87, 8, #5 00, 

$12, $13, $20, $22 00; Parallel Pulpit 
Bible. $7 50 and R83 560; A Bpecial Line Fine 

Bibles at following prices, 88 89, 

$20, $2250, 825. These are 

produced in America, Great 

: and bound in the very best 

Commentaries. 3 

American Commentary on the New 

ent (Tvols,) $16, by Drs. Broadus, 

Hovey, Hackett, Arnold, Ford, 

Smith, Pidge, Dargan, Stevens 

kendricks, Winkler sand others: 

« Commentaries on New Testament 

Harmony 

Harmonie Arrangements of Acts, 

Briel Notes on New Testament Hen- 

Outlines Systematic 

Jonnson, $2: Abstract of 

James 1’. Boyce, $i; 

Alvah 

(Dagg}, 
$1 060, 

5 
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sie 
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1 00 each: of Gospels, 

nd Clark, 

E.H 
Rystemaltic 1 heology, 

Manual 

Hovey $. 

bir tig Lh LIL 

iA $1; 

{- Systematic Theology, 
30; Manual of Theology 

Doctrine {Pendleton}, 

Miscellaneous, 

irch Manual, 40 cis; Vreparation and 
ry of Sermons, by J, A. Broadus, 

Jesus.of Nazareth, John A, Broadus, 

John's Baptism, Graves §1; The Black 
urge Mills, an elegant book for home read- 

#1 50: The Word and Works of God, $1, 

Child Training, $1 25, parents 

hers should read this work: Still 

Theodore Earnest, 2 

J.T, Christian) 

Ray's 

Back 

of 

iooke; 

tJ 

and tea 

Hotrs $1 15; 

| each; Immersion ( 

orthy of wide reading; 

Succession, $150; led 

{a beautiful story) #1; Arch 

Baptism, J. R. (iraves, 

B Finch (Temperance), $1. First Bap. 

rch in America, $1; Story of Karen 

, $1; Pulpit, Pew and Platform, 

Wharton, $1; Treasury of General 

mation (Carlton), $2: Howell on Com- 

Toots: Sesmons and Addresses, H. 

$1 50; Plain Theology for 

ain People, 90:48; A Day in Capernaum, 

Tue Atonement of Christ] U00ts; 
Pastor (for preac hers), $0uts; Three 

Rothe) 

vols 

8 | 

Baptist 

ristian   
Hu 1 

M 9 

n, 

Harton, 

The 

Regsons why | am a Baptist, 50.18; Narra- 

tive and Critical History of America, 8 vols, 
$45; New People's Cyclopedia of Universal 
Kuowledga, 4 vols, $25; A Decade of For- 

1! 
{1 ros 
| T 

1 

European Notes (MM. 

The Worst Fold (Tem- 

| perance), $1; Kxposition of Parables, 

! Graves,’ &1: Sermons and Addresses, 

Broadus, $150; Famous Women of the 

Ol i Testament, M- B. Wharton, $150; 
tory of the Gospel, §1; Hero and Mariyr, 

this book shows animus of whisky power) 
Every unsaved young man and wo- 

stiould read The Infidel's Daaghter, 
Life of Cleveland and Thurman, $1 60; 
Path of Wealth, God's Money Laws, 
; The Baptists; a Vindication, by T, G. 

Jones, G0cts; Destructive Principles of 
 Baptio £126; Nashville Debates (J. B, 

Moody) $1 80, 
Bn 

The December Arena opens Volume V, 
of this progressive review with an array of 
a tractions so strong, brilliant, and attrac. 
vive, that it erophasizes afresh the opin- 
ion esptessed before that it steadily im- 
proves with each issue. Full page por 
traits of J. G. Whittier anu Edgar Fawcett 
are the artistic features. Among the lead- 
ing contributors on serious problems are 
Camille Flammarion, Hon, David A. Wells, 

| Prof. I. Funck-Brentano, of the Paris 
Aendeltly of Science, Edgar Fawcett, Rev, 
C. A. Bartol, and Helen Campbell, Mrs. 
Campbell also contributes a powerful noy- 
eletté of twenty-four pages, dealing 
hypnotism and insanity, entitled 
Meshes of a Terrible Spell.” Ha 
land ap Sppears in a» delight! : 
sketch. In orden to give the uA 

for serious essays, the publishers h 
larged this issue sixteen pa, 
hundred and forty-four pages. 
lar features Poder 10 it 

e'gn Missions, $2 50; 

{ B Wharton) ibcts; 
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i 
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PRIGES. 
The AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCI 

ETY invites all parties about to subscribe for Sunday- 
‘apers and Quarterlies, to compare prices. 

for Shee non ths only 25 cents. Now is the | time, becklise there is going to be big news | this fall and winter, in consequence of the National and State campaigns now well started, = 

————m 

Bras INGEAM 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. 

or TERY ems 

Ae MOD PN APRS eosin 

in the rear end of their present quarters of people, both white and colored, that 
suflicient room is given the congregation, | ame to weep around her grave, speak of Bat with a working pastor |ike Bro Town. DOT 88 pen cannot, ; 0% With 2 working pastor ike Bro. | i As a Christian she was faithful in all i send, they will s¢ have | things, Her piety was shown at home, 
more commodions quarters Every lay, any and everywhere you saw a — her, she was the same gentle, trusting dis- tis sald that Lime cures all things, but | ciple. Her Christian life was not all glad- 
si does the grave, snd where is the philoso. | ness to-day and gloom to-morrow, but it Phy in letting cither of them get the best of | was a light that grew brighter and brighter us if it can be helped? to the perfect day. Many the times in the 

The ravages of time are certainly great, | 14st twelve years have I been with this b f hey c BeRlv alwav be averted or good woman, at the house of God, at the ut they can nearly always be averted marriage festival, often in her own dear deferred by prompt attention, Nothing af | 3000 among her children, where her cares fects humanity or the brute creation 80 dis. | ware great, never did I hear her uiter a 
astrously as pain, avd as a rule if ‘pain can | hasty word or in any wise murmur or com- be overcome life may be prolonged. plain, 

+ There is one sure and reliable way of How can she be spared 7’ was asked by overcoming pain in either man or animal, | all; “none better prepared,’ the answer of 
and it is by the use of Mansfield's Magic | every heart. The loss to her busband and 
Arnica Liniment which is a radical and sov- | children, to the neighborhood and to the ereign specific against any ordinary sufler church is great, but God, who is love, has sal % Mio ry called her to himself, where “there is no g: For headache, neuralgia or rheama- | S860 : : ! ’ 10g. es neurA gis ar FheRma- | inp and” where Ah wiped tism or for sprains, sores, bites or any abira. away.” Let us not grieve so greatly as to 
sion, it will EIVE reirel ih Most cases imme. make our grief a murmer. 
diately, when applied, und i the most vai Her five oldest children are dau biters, uable of all known general remedies to have | and each has been by ‘he writer uried at hand in the household in case of emer 

eld Drug Co., Proprietors, 

        

Ys £0 10 im and he will 
erfect fitting boot or shoe, ac. standard measurement, If your 

need repairing send them to him, 
r of fine shoes in the 

ther pa call on Fred 
114 Commerce Street, Mont. | 

z er Barly. 
Baptist Sunday-schools, af 

ter examination, find that the 
graded series of lesson Helps i 
and Illustrated Papers issued 
by the American Baptist Publi- 
cation Society are not only the 
‘oesy, but also the CHEAPEST. 

Compare our prices with 
those of similar publications; 
in some cases they are fully 
one-fourth less, 

Order Early. 
It takes fully four weeks to 

Man De com pe 

SSE Sl I force | MEMPHIS - ROUTE 
NEW FAST TRAIN WEST. 

NO CHANGE OF CARS, ATLANTA AND 
BIRMINGHAM TO KANSAS CITY. 

On November 8th, the Kansas Cit , Mem- his & Birmingham RE. RB. Co, will Farther mprove {6s passenger train service to the West and Northwest, by running a solid train with Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car and free Reclining Chair Car, Birmingham to Kansas City—saving nearly twelve hours 
time over previous schedules and arriving 
at Kansas City in time to make connections 
with all through trains for the Westand Northwest. Train will lesve Birmingham at 6:30 a m., arriving at Memphis at 4:40 p. m., and at Kansas City next morning at 10:30. This train will have through sleep- ing car Atlanta to Kansas City, leaving At- lunta via. Georgia Pacific R. R. at 11:35 p. m., arriving Birmingham at 6:10 a m. Night train leaving Birmingham at 10:25, 
connecting with Georgia Pacific train, leay- 

_ The only first-class business college in the 
South. The largest snd the most thorough 

j and complete in all its departments. The 
cheapest and best. Send for circular, 

Amos Ward, Prest., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

sn 

school 

Take the 

‘There have been Pilates and Judases 
everywhere and in every age. The 
bodies of men die, but their souls go 
marching on, nlp 

A Sos tt 0 
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QUARTERLIES. 
PER 

  

PRICE 

Our Primary Quarterly, is 9 cents, not 10 cents. 
Our Zntermediate Quarterly is 9 cents, not 10 cents, 
Our Advanced Quarterly is 10 cents, not 12 cents. 
Our Weekly Lesson Leaf 1s 6 cents, not 10 cents, 

YEAR. 

> 

    

There are men in every church with souls so small, that if they could have their way, more than half the world 
‘would never have had any Christ. This little eleciro-medical instrument has | 

done more for the cure of chronic and acute 
diseases than all the medicines in the world, 
Read what Major Penn, the Evangelist, 

has to 32% in regard to its value on the fourth 
page of this paper, All are invited to call 

There is more Catarrh in this section of the country than all other diseases put to. gether, and until the last few years was sup- posed to be incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease, | and prescribed local remedies, and by con- 

Look at our beautiful 

PAPERS. 
PER 

with Christ in baptism. May the sons she 
has left each become in due time sn follower of that Savior his mother loved. May God 
comfort our dear brother from whom has 
been taken the beloved wife, who lias been 

  
PRICE YEAR. 

or write, and obtain the manner in which it  %= wand: DuBois & Webb, 1911 34 First ave. Bue, Birmingham, Ala. oy ia al 

Men who spend more for tobacco than they give to the missionary cause _ Deverdo the Lord much good by sheutiog in church, . : 
Shan dy enn tats ob ; ; 

 . ARY young person desiring to attend a 
B.stclass Business, Shorthand or Telégraph 
Co can get valuable information by see 
ing the Editor of this paper in person. 

When the devil wants a man he doesn’t care how near he sits to the 
pulpit when he goes to church. tl oT 

: Wanted to Sell 
A splendid $85 organ for $7s. 
and guaranteed for three years. Ad 
dress HARE & POPE. eg ET 

“The Lord redeemeth the soul of 
his servants; and none of them that 
trust in him shall be desolate 

FOK OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mes, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP La | 
used for children teething, It soothes 
child, softens the gums, alleys all I 
cures wind colic, and 15 the best rer ad 
for Diarrheea, Twenty-five cents a bo: 

“Though ye have lien am 
pots, yet shall ye be as the wir, 
dove covered with silver, 
feathers with yellow gold.” 

- 
| 

fis, MIs gonorad debility 1 ry 
BROWNS IRON BITTEKS 

it will cure you, cleanse your Hyer, a 
& pond appetite. 

. -— 

The man who is always 
the one who thinks he would 
wade the same mistake you di! 
had been in your place. 

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., Say: 
atrange cases cured by my Medical Dis- 

covery come to me every day, He: 
of Paralysis— Blindnessand the Gri;. N 
how does my Medical Discovery 
all these? I don’t know, unless it tac: | 
of the Hidden Poison that makesall |! 

Virginia City, Nevapa, Sept. 
Donald Kennedv— Dear Sir: 1 w 

My case to you: About nineyearsa; | 
paralyzed in my left side, and the be: Joc. 
tors gave me no relief for two years, an I 
was advised to try your Discovery, «hich 
did its duty, and in a few months | was re 
stored to health. About’ four years ao | 
became blind in my left eye bya spotted 
aract, Last March I was takenwiil. [a 
Grippe, and was confined to my be 
three months, At the end of thaf tin 
in the start,then it struck me that your Dis- 
covery was the thing for me; s61 1 2 
bottle, and before it was half gone 1 was 
able to go to my work in the mines, Now 
in regard to my eyes, as I lost my left eye 
became affected with black spots over the 
sight as did the left eye—perhaps some 
twenty of them—but since I have been 

‘using your Discovery they all left my 
, right eye but one; and, thank God, the 
bright light of heaven is once more ms king 
its appearance in my 4/7 eye. 1am wonders 
fully astonished at it, and thank God and 
your Medical Discovery. 

Yours truly, * HANK Wire, 

ar 

The best places in heaven will be 
filled by those who have been the 
most faithful to Christ on this earth, 

mpi 

LADIES 
Needing atonie, or children who 

ini up, shonld take 
BROWNS IRON BITTE 

It is pleasant to take, cures 3 
gestion, Billousness aud Liver (x 

Bt 

want 

plaints. 

The devil is always sure of ca'ching 
a good many different kinds of fish 
when he baits with money. 

WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND. 
LUXOMNI-—The Gem of all female rem- 

edies for irregularities, pains and diseases 
peculiar to women. Used so years by an 
eminent physician. Never fails to cure, Ad- 
dress with stamp, Luxomni Co., Atlanta, 
Ga. P. O. Box 357. Seeadvertisement 
elsewhere, en 3 

Le 
Every Christian is born greaf, be. 

cause he is born for’heaven.—Messil- 
lon, : a 

tinh ; 

CONSUMPTION CURED, 
An old physician; retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 

= -yggetable remedy for the speedyand perma- 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca- 

tarrh, Asthma and all Throat and Lung Af- 
fections, also a positive and radical cure for 

| Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful cu. 
rative powers in thousands of cases, has felt 
it his duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this mot've and a de- 
sire to relieve human suffering, 1 will send 
free of Shasge, to all: who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with | 

' full directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, paming 
this paper, W. A. Novgs, 820 Powers’ Block, 
Cockester, N, Y, : . 

We have tu comply with God's con- 
ditions™to raise an ear of corn,and we 

salvation, 
have to do the same thing to obtain 

KLINg's GREAT 
after the first 
Treatise and 

New- 

stantly failing to cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable, Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F, | Cheney & Co., Taledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken internally in doses fram 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts direetly upon the blood ond mucous surfaces of the system. They ofier one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi- 

nials, Address 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

sF"Scld by Druggists, 75c. 

| There are people who probably 
| think their heads were made for wear- 

g crowns, every time they look into 
looking glass. 
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Coramendable. 
All claims not consistent with the 

high character of Syrup of Figs are 
purposely avoided by the California 
Fig Syrup Company. 
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
cleansing the system effectually, but it 
is nota cure all and makes no pre- 
tensions that every bottle will not 
substantiate. 

[tis hard to get the world to be 
in the religion of people who 

¥} their hands out of their LOVETT take 

. . . 

BILMINGHAM CHURCHES, 

First Chareh. In 3» absence stor Of pa   gard, who was sick, Bro. Hale preached 
which 

regular services were 

might, after Bro. Purser 
tized four. 7 

i: ded for 

ue 

a niinisters and laymen's 

was organizad, and will 

Ab night 

preached and baptized three, Pastor 
i% glill 

fifth Sunday. Bro 

wi nls 
malin 

nd Church. ——The church, preparato- 
ming of the new pastor, Bro, 

lias just spent over $450 in 

on the 

An installation 

nday 

ements pastorium and 
service will he 

at 2:50 p.m, 

Noservices yesterday. Sun- 
recently sent 320 to the § 

Havana, and §. 
‘hornton in China. The Ladies’ Aid Sicie- 

ty has on deposit $200, which will be ex- 
dad in church improvements. 

Elyton.~In the absence of pastor Lioyd, 
Erudent Hurley preached at 11 a m., and 
pastor. at night, Good prayer service 

Lite Bouse in 

    ‘hursday pight. 

Bessemer. A most enjoyable service on 
Lhavksziving day. Pastor preached at both 

One received by letter at ni ald 
gilk. i OB8, 

One hundred dollars paid on note in bank 
saturday, 

Southside.--'ustor Hale preached at 11 
“God's Love; at 7.30 p.m. on 

“1 Thoughiton My Ways: or. ‘The Old 

lestament Prodigal.” Congregation in the 
g good; small st night, butsix or 

a. nk, On 

rose for the prayers of the church. 

. Glenn was present at the 

He preached at Enon 

from Ashville to 

week, where he will preach 

lays in the month, Is pastor also 
Hels greatly encourag. 

Rerontes. 

nierence to-day, 

Will move 

Valnut Grove. 

We'll write it down till everybody sees it 
Till everybody is sick of seeing it 
Till everybody knows it without seeing it- 

that Dr, Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the 
worst cases of chronic catarrh in the head, 
catarrhal headache, and *‘cold in the head.” 
In perfect faith, its makers, the World's 
Dispensary Medical Association of Buffalo, 
N. Y., offers to pay $500 to any one suffer 
ing from chronic catarrh in the head whom 
they cannot cure. 
Now if the conditions were reversed —if 

they asked you to pay $500 for a positive 
cure you might hesitate, Here are reputa-   ble men, witn years of honorable dealing; 
thousands of dollars and a great name back 
of them and they say—'“We can cure you 
because we've cured thousands of others 
like you—if we can’t we will pay you $503 
for the knowledge that there's one whom 
we can't cure.” 

They believe in themselves, Isn't it 
worth a trial? Isn't any trial preferable to 
catarrh? 

Annas sons A 

OBITUARY, 

Diep, of continued fever, Oct. 13th, 1801, 
at the home of Lis father, near Brown's 
Station, Dallas County, Willie Lee White. 
aged twenty-five years. He was a member 
of Providence Baptist church, and most 
nobly did the purity of his life bear wit 
ness fo the sincerity of his profession. 
Unassuming, modest and kind-hearted. he 
was loved and trusted by his friends, while 
his strict integrity won the respect of all. 
He OE Ben) and devoted mn 10 his 

ed father. In perfect resignation and 
joyful faith be crossed the rolling river, 
and his last words were, ‘‘The gates are 
opened wide.” A familiar voice is hushed 
on earth, but a new harp is added to the 
minstrelsy of heaven, A Friexn. 

into AR Mrs pn 

MONTGOMERY CAURCHES, 

First Church.-- Sunday morning the pas- 
“tor preached to a full honse on “Ogr Debt 
to God.” The cold weather depleted the 

good and attentive audience listened to a 
sermon on “The Heart Trodden Down." 

* | The interest at both services was deep and 
| spiritual.’ The best of spiritual feeling and 
devotion are manifest in all the work of 
the church and the outlook is mest hope- 
ful. Several have joined recently by letter. 

Adams Street. Pastor 'W. M. Harris ar- 
nn Tuesday. He found a pantry 

ted ‘with table delicacies and sub- 
from the members of the church 

their friends. The Ladies’ Aid Society 
igéntly at work several days 

  
in order. The brightest 
the pastor as he enters 
He will preach his first 

on- |° Gen] Pass. Agt., 

Daniel 
3 vp 2 gh 1.11 porn near bells 

IRLED Of Martha y HAY 
8, Was and Bari 

ville, Cone nnty, Alabama, Peh. 5, 
1549) was united in marriage with Thomas   

Fehureh, Monroe 

It acts gently 

A. Nettles Aug 9 1865 When quite young 
she was baptized into the fellowship of the 
Bellville Baptist church. After her RIAL 
riage she united with the Philadelphia 

county, of which she was 
a useful and beloved member, when on the 
14th of September, 1581. the messenger 
came and bade her up higher, 
Seldom inde called upon to 

chronicle a life those elements 
of character are a bless. 
ing to otl to their possess 
or. Hay dear sister for 
years-—not 3} scquaintance 
but a 1 viedge of her, 
~] write the m ral iy; for indeed 

she was so beantif petricsl all 
that make up thes i sof ours 
as to forbid 

If the | 
Yideal wi 

in my 
true positio 
that {earned ai 
in the performa if her .. tf busi 
[ess cares i her hus. 
band's I who have large 
responsid Wis a ! 

id 

“4 

Come 

ini 

in 

angel whi 
tle words n 

Such a wi 
and in this 
those tralis 
with mother! 
her large re 

the mothe 
ters and itd L8H] 

iniant son 

aa 3 

vr 

      

evening sudience somewhat; but a very 

{Ocean Steamship Line Via Savannah, 
, | to nearest Agent of this System. 

1 Gen’l Manager, 

his solace and his stay for more than twen- 
ty-seven years. And may grace and mercy 
abide with her aged mother who, in but 
few years, has been called upon to give up 
husband, one noble son, and four precious 
daughters, Pasron, 

———— : 
What a pleasure to speak of such an old | 

published by. 
the American Baptist Publication Society. 
friend as the Boptist Teacher, 

No “help” is more valuable. If thereisa 
better help for the working teacher, we do 
not know of it, 

In contributions the September number 
of the Zeacker is more than usually full and 
rich. Christ the Door is ably presented by 
Rev, James T. Dickinson, Dr. Broadus 
gives a comprehensive view of One Flock, 
One Shepherd, and his article is worthy of 
most careful attention, Along practical 
lines, we have three good artices, showing 
various sides of the teacher's work, Bibliola. 
try is briefly considered and Mr, Weddell 
closes with one of his short expositions of 
well known texts, Certainly a good bill of 
fare, . 

In the discussion of the question, ** What 
helps shall we get?’ we have our answer. 
At the head of the list put the Baptist Teack- 
‘7. Aside from the unusually clear exposi- 
tion of the lessons, we value it for the way 
general subjects are treated. There is noth- 

lull or commonplace about it and the 
editorials are veritable jewels. Truly Dr, 
Henson is ever ‘‘ancinted with fresh oil.” 
Every sentence is fresh and pure. They 
help one mightily in these “'shaky” days. 
The yearly subscription of this valuable 
Magazine is only 50 cents per opy in clubs 

L hve or more. il 

ing 

. ——— : 
WASHINGTON AND LE UNIVERSITY. 

18 University, endowed by 
ishingron, and presided over for five 

years by Robert KE. Lee, is located at the 
historic town of Lexington, in a beautiful 
vailey of Virginia. The elevation is one 
housand - feet above tide water, and the 
climate is free from malaria; and extreme: 
ty healthful. No student has died of dis 
ease for nearly forty years. 

Washington and Lee University has an 
endowment of $625.000. and grounds and 
buildings worth $260,000, Its library con- 
taing 20000 volumes. A new and hand 
some gymnasium. has been erected, and 
hierealter a competent instructor in physical 
training will be employed, 

idition to extensive courses in all 
al academic departments, there are 

professional schools of law and engineer: 
ing Hon, John Randolph Tucker, so well 
known for his brilliant career in Congress, 
holds the chair of equity, constitutional 
law, etc., in the law school. An appropri- 

tr@irge   
. Absolutely Pure. 

tarter baking powder. 
leav strength. — 

{ Food Keport. 

CAND 1 

Preservation. 
A valuable back for either Sex 

} ne 1 wn of Health 

af 

Ts 

POMPADOUR TOILET CO. 
P.O. Box 2408, New York. 

LIUOXOMNI THECEMOF ALL FEMALE HEED ES 
Used with un > : 1 

Varying su r OG yours by ug 

FOR WOMEN | 
i bulids up from the first dose i 68 1 Regular, Healthy Happ i WY 1 
1.00. Send xt 2 Ki. t 

LUXOMNI €0. 

  

      

amp for bard %, Address 
P. 0. Box 357, ATLANTA, GA. 

Steel Alloy Church snd snd Rei Deils, Send for 
Ostalogus, O. 8. BELL & Ci Hlllabore, O 
      

£0 Whiskey Hab 
iis cured at home with 
out pain, Book of par- 
ticulars sent FREE. 
BM. WOOLLEY, M.D. 

Yhitahall 8g 
  EC 

+1 4 PR. 7 ASTHM A. A TA n- 2 THEALEND 

THE DR. TAFT BROS, URED EREE 

VERBENA 

HIGH -:- SCHOOL. 
1. ful Qamety pond . Hi, oo Hey gooa, In 

Terms very moderate, 
D. LOVETT, 

Principal. 
Ww. 

peep 
¥ 

Biis 363 Hi ? 
wt, Clheinnati, 0 GANG 

OPIUM 
  

Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
to 20 dn #5: No pay till cured. 
DR:J STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio, 

  

Y § 

b-aprosding Si 
Corrugated Glos 

oy BAILEY 

Richmond & Danville R. R. 
The Greates: Southern System. 

COMPRISING 

Five Thousand Miles of Rail Lines, 

Three Thousand Miles of Steamship Lines 
EXTENDING : 

From the Potomac and the Atlantic 
To the Mississippi, 

PENETRATING 
North Carolina, 

South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, Mississippi, 

_ CONSTITUTING 
The Short Line Highway between 
these Great States and Washington, 

Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York; Boston and East, 

AND ALSO 
Arkansas, Teixas, Louisiana, Florida 
and the West and Northwest, in. 

cluding also the 

  

Virginia, 

~ For Maps, Rates, Time Cards, etc., apply 

SOL. HAAS, 
Trafic Manager, 

5. H, HARDWICK, Ass't Gen'l Pass, Agt, 

W. H, GREEN, 

Atlanta, Ga. 
JAS. L. TAYLOR,   | time   Atlanta, Ga. Savannah, Ga, 

ation has recently been made of $10,000 to 
increase the facilities in engineering. Elec. | trical engineering will be added to the 
course, : 
Seventeen scholarships are offered by the 

University to students ss the reward of merit. Of these scholarships, four are worih 
to the recipient $300 a year, and one is worth 
$500. Valuable medals are given by the 
University as incentives to excellence in 
composition and oratory, and ample in- 
struction is furnished in elocution. A 
monthly magazine of high literary merit 
is conducted by the students themselves. 

The number of students in Washington 
and’ Lee University was larger last session 
than at any time for nearly twenty years, 
I is.in no sense a local institution, its pat 
ronage last year representing twenty-one 
states and territories. It is an enduring 
monument to the memory of Washington 
and Lee, and one of which the South may 
well be proud. 

A Novelty in Journalism. 
Sixteen Pages in Two Issues a Weck 

For a Dollar, 

The Montgomery Advertiser has inaugu- 
rated some features in connection with its 
weekly that are not attempted at the price 
by any other paper in the United States, 

It is now a sixteen-page paper, and in. 
stead of the whole being sent out on the 
same day it is issued in two sections of eight 
pages each, one section of which is made up 
and mailed on Wednesday morning and the 

| other on Saturday morning. 
The result is that the readers don’t have 

ty wait a whole week for the news, then to 
reid matters. four, five and six days old. 
They get the news twice a wiek, 

No other paper in the country issues a 
sixteen-page paper at $1.00 a year, and none 
est of the Mississippi makes two issues a 
week at that price. 

The Advertiser has all the general news 
and family miscellany that one can desire, 
including the popular “Rufus Sanders” 
farmer articles. And besides it has more 
Alabama news than any other paper any- 
where, 

It is well printed in large type and is the 
cheapest paper in the world—sirteen pages, 
in two issues per week, at ‘$1.00 per year, 
Send for sample copies. Trial subscriptions 
  — 

Harper’s -::- Bazar. 
Illustrated. 

Harper's Bazar is a journal for the home, 
It gives the latest information in regard to 
the Fashions, and its bumerous illustra 
tions, Paris designs, and pattern-sheet sup- 
lements are indispensable alike to the 
onie dress-maker and the professional 

modiste. No expense is spared to make its 
sriistic attractiveness of the highest order, 
Its bright stories, amusing comedies, and 
thoughiful essays satisly all tastes, and its 
inst page is famous as a budget of wit and 
humor. In its weekly issues everything is 
included which is of interest to women, 
The Serials for 1802 will be written by Wal- 
ter Besant and William Black, Mrs. Oli. 
phant will become a contributor. Marion 
Natanys Timely Talks, “Day in and Day 
Out,” are intended for matrons, and Helen 
Marshall North will specially address girls. T. W. Higginson, in “Women and Men,’ 
will please a cultivated audience. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS, 
Per Year: 

HARPER'S BAZAR... $4.00 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, ................. 400 
HARPER'SWEEKLY,..... .... 400 
Harper's Younes Prorry, « 2.00 
Postage Free to all subscribers in the Uni- 

ted States, Canada, and Mexico. 

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the numbers for January of each year, When no time is mentioned, subscriptions will n with the Number current at the 
of receipt of order. 

Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar for three years back, ic neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, or by ex- Jom, free of expense ( provided the freight oes not exceed one dollar per volume) for 
| $7.00 per volume. 

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding, will be sent b mail, -paid, receipt of $1.00 each. y Postpaid, on 
Remittances should be mad by P {- ie Maney Order ot Draft, to avold oe 

Newspapers are not to copy this adver tisement without the express order of Haz: YER & RS. Address: = 
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

MONTGOMERY [RON WORKS, 

log Atlanta at 4:06 p. m., will have through Pullman sleeping car Atlanta to Memphis as heretofore. The through car service and magnificently equipped passenger trains of the K.C, M. & B. KE. R. make this by far 
the most desirable route from the South. 
east to Arkansas and Texas, and to all 
points in Lhe West and Northwest. Tickets | on sale gi ®1 through ticket offices. For 

Dh tables, folders and full inform- 
% : ress : 
8B. W. Bwaxnson, H.D Eis, 

- Tray, Pass. Ag’t, G.A.P.D. 339 Main 8t., 
Birmingham, Ala, Memphis, Tenn, 

+ JE. LOCKWOOD, 
Gen'l Passenger Ag't, Kansas City, Mo. 

For Use in the Centennial Mission Work, 

The following are some of the tracts 
which may fitly be used by pastors, ap- 
pointed visitors to associations, and those 
who are getting up missionary mass meet- 
ings or institutes in connection with the 
proposed movement for celebrating the 
Centennial of Modern Missions, They can 
all be gotten, either free or at marked 
prices, 8 few cents each at most, from the 
Maryland Baptist Mission Rooms, 10 E. 
Fayette street, Baltimore, Md., and may be 
charged up fo our account with the State 
Mission Board, W. B. Crumpton, Secretary, 
Marion, Ala want them 
will please write and secure them at once: 
Call of Baptists to Foreign Mission 

work Zets 
Foreign Mission i 8 

                
Brethren who 

citthern 

Young Reaper, monthly, is 10 cents, not 16 cents. 
Young Reaper, semi-monthly, is 20 cents, not 25 cents. 
Sunlight, monthly, is 8 cents, not 16 cents, 
Sunlight, semi-monthly, is 16 cents, not 25 cents.   The two Reapers and two Sunlights making four f 
papers per month, equal to a weekly, are together 36 
cents, not 50 cents. 

And if to the fou | 

weekly in Leaflet, t 
7 

per month, you add the 
ll together cost only 42 

{ 

Le 

r 

$5 

Ved cents pc 

) 
TY ou boy ae 
mailed itself, it is said by the 

really no ¢ omparison. Put them 

| judge for yourselves.   B= Schools ean sabseribe for {three months or longer, 

AM. BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
CHICAGO : 122 Wabash Avenue : 

ST. LOUIS : 1108 Olive Street 

ATLANTA: 66’: Whitehall Street, 

  
PHILADELPHIA : 1420 Chestont Street : 

BOSTON: 2% Washington 

NEW YORK ;: Times Building 

street ; 
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Baptists, F 
A Critical Hour of \ } 
Upen Doors, 

Women and Missions, 
Wm. Carey; | hoof His Life, 
Miss'ry Sermon by C. H. Spurgeon, 
Need of Increased Interest in Mj 
Prayer for Missionaries. 
The Test: Have | Hpirit of Mis 

sions? 
Trifling with a Great Trust 
Under Orders 
Your Shure, 
Special Oblig 

Speed the tenigne 

Field and Work of I 
The Eouth as a Mission Field 
A Bouthern Crisis. 
Bourcesof American Heathenism » Hints for New Workers, ie I 

Li.83 

16s10ns, 

“act 
Lact 
Jota 

  

® Medicated Oxygen inuse. It con. 

©088000088080489,. 

PTV TEFTPVIIIINNIIIN0 

'OVERMAN'’S SPECIFIC OXYGEN 
NATURE'S OWN REMEDY 

a “© 
8) oe Specific Oxygen 1s 8 natural ble) stimulant, harmonizing with na. 

tire’s effort to throw off disease. HTH 5 M3 Separate Specifics for 
Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
NOT A PATENT MEDICINE, 
Prescribed by Physicians, 

DEPOSITORIES | 
510 Sheely Bidg., Omaha, Neb, 
429 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

Your address on a postal will 
get our Manual on “onderful 
Cures FREE, 

Send for Manna! on Spe« ° The Specific Oxygen Co., cific Oxygen FREE, - on i NASHVILLE, TENN. @ 2090098900, 28L2L82228008888080008808008 

A HOME TREATMENT 
FOR DISEASES OF 

HEAD, THROAT and LUNGS. 
It Softens Tubercles, Quiets 
Coughs, Heals the Lungs 
and Purifies the Blood. 

Specific Oxygen is the only 

tains a Germicide and Disinfect. 
ant which kills the Microbes or 
Germs, and disinfects the mem. 
branes in Head, Throat or Lungs, 

It isa natural Narcotic, giving 
rest and sleep by revitalizing the 
prostrated nerves, instea of 
narcotizing or paralyzing them. 

  

BEST MAKE OF PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
SHEET MUSIC, MUSICAL MERCHANBISE, ETC. 

No matter where you live I can supply the VERY BEST at Lowest Possible Prices. 
Cash Or Installment. Write me. 

W D. BOYD, - - - - - Troy, Ala. 
  Eplleptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster. 

les, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In. 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz- 
ziness, Brain and Spi- 

nal Weakness, 

This medicine has direct action upon 
all frritabili- 

ties, and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects, 

“A Valuable Book en Nervous EHisosgses wont free to any addreas, $i poe patients can also obtain ! Hus anedicing free of charge, 
This remedy ks red bythe Reverend Pastor Koenig, , Ind., since 1376, and Now prepa sition by the 

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, Hil. 
Sold by Drugygists at 81 per Bottle. 0 for 85 
Large Size, $1.75. © Bottles for 80, 

the nerve centers, alloying 

By E. G. Fowler, Druggist, 10 Dexter Ave., 
Montgomery, Ala, 

ALABAMA MADE 

ENGINES -:- AND -:- SAW -:- MILLS, 
COTTON GINS, PRESSES, 
GRIST MILLS, anp ALL 

KINDS OF 

  

163, 

Dress Goods, Dress Trimm 

of the South, 
ployed an expert 

To make up Ladies’ Tailormade Suits. 

Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
DOOR and WINDOW 

BRACKETS, 

GOETTER, WEIL & CO. 
Montgomery, Als. 

gs, Millinery, Fancy Goods, 
House Furnishing Goods and Notions, 

    

Ever collected under a single roof, 

Complete Outfitters to Men, Ladies and Children, 
Trousseaus furnished complete, estimates given by mail. Samples sent to any part In connection with our DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT we have em- 

Ladies’ Tailor with bis Male Assistants, 
8£23.00%Np. Dresses furnished Complete for 

Write for our new book, “SHORT STORIES,” Free. 

    

J.T. KNOWLEN & co, 
COLUMNS, 

PEW ENDS, 
MANTLES, 

NEWELL POSTS. 

Verandas in Any 
Style tol Order, 

SELMA, ALA. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

FRAMES, 

BALUSTERS, 
NEWELS, 
  

Machinery and Mill Su Nk 
Thorough, Practical Instruction. Cradu- 
ates assisted to positions. B#" Catalogue 
FREE. Write to 

Bryant § Stostton Business College, 
LOUISVILLE, KY, 

  
»&@ Write for Circulars. “sa 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Bales rooms 130 Commerce St. 
  

  

AND STEREOPTICONS 
afford the best sod cheapest means of ohjoet teaching for Colleges, Sehools, and Sunday Behools. Our aa. sertment of Views, illustrating Awe, Bowacs, Risvony, is immense. For musement snd Parlor Entertainment, otc, nothin — found 8s instructive or amusing. 07 Church Estertataments, Publie Exhebt. | 0: EEE PAY WELL. (rites A Ferson with rmall capital. We ars ; 

the largest mannfactarers and desl ors, and ship to all parts of the world. If you wish to kuew how order, how 40 sonduet Parlor Entértaloments for pleasure, or Publle Exhibitions, otc Dame tis paper, and send for our 220 Pp 
for MAXING MONEY, 

MCALLISTER, sit vounn $E.BOOK FREE. 
    

1d Trade-Marks obtained, and ali Pas 
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees, 

Our Office is Opposite U.S. Patent Office, and we ean secure patent in less time than these remote from Washineton, 
Bend model, drawing or phote., with desarip- tion. We advise, if patentable ir of. free of 

ch . Our fee not duo till patent [5 secured. 
A Pamphlet, “How to Obtala Patents,” wish 

names of actual clients in your State, county, or 
town, sent free. Address, : 

C.A.SNOW & CO. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C, 

ARISE Carriage Works, 
  

For Residences, Public Buildings and Cemeteries. Orders 

CURBOW & CLAFP, 
215 Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala. 

Marble and Stone Works, 
Monuments and Tomb Stones. 

STATUARY OF ALL KINDS MADE IN MARBLE, ALABASTER, 
FLORENTINE AND TERRA COTTA. 

Vases and Artistic Work of All Kinds. 
Also all kinds of Natural and Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta. 

Plain and Ornamental Iron Fences, 
: solicited, inspec- 

tion invited, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
  

rt 

For A Fine Carriage, 

Capital City Commercial College 

Ranks with the best in the country, Open 
all the year, 
Book-keeping, Banking, Penmanship, Arith- 
metic, Shorthand, Typewriting, Etc. Send 
for catalogue. 

PRIZES .:- AND -:- GIFTS! 
HANDSOME MEDALS, 

Twenty-one different designs, untarnisha- 
ble and better than cards, at § and 10 cents 
each. 100,000 now in use. Samples sent 
to S. 8S. Superintendents, Teachers and 
Parents upon application,enclosing 10 cents. 

S. 8. BUILDING COMMITTPRE 
P. O. Box 212, Saint Clair, Penn's. 

AND BHORTHAND INSTITUTE ! 

Both sexes. Departments of 

O. W. STessIns, Pres, 

  BUGGY’or PHAETON, 
Of any style, buy the Anniston ( 
Works make, Write for prices and catalogue     WORLD'S FAIR Por An slogan work 

15 S. Court St., Montgomery, Als. 

ARVEST BELLS, round and 
notes, ith Rudimen pe best and 
cheapest, use songs 

| well’adapted to church and Sun hool. 
Not yet d, a virtuous woman who can 
read The Upas Tree and then go to a dance, 

{ or ball, only ten cents. Address 
i W. E. PENN, 

: of | 
Hartford 

  

make the changes on our lists, 
as over twelve thousand schools 
will renew between this and 
January. The Socieny’s ni He 
will in a few days reqch oo 

four hundred to seven 
letters per day. If vou 
fore, can order 

the better SCIVe you, 

will be no d slays, 

PRICES PER YEA. 
PRIMARY GRADE. 

Picture Lessons, 12 cents, 
Primary Quarterly, 9 cents. 

Our Little Ones, 25 cents. 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 

Intermediate Quarterly, 9 cts. 

Sunlight, 8 and 16 cents. 

ADVANCED GRADE. 

Advanced Quarterly, 10 cents, 
Bible Lessons, 6 cents. 

Young Reaper, 10 and 20 cts. 

SENIOR GRADE. 

Senior Quarterly, 24 cents. 
Our Young People, 40 cents, 

Worker, 6 cénts. 

TEACHER. 

Baptist Teacher, 50 cents. 

SUPERINTENDENT. ' 

Baptist Superintendent, 25 cts, 

SAMPLES FREE. 

American Baptist Publication Society, 
PHILADELPHIA: 120 Chestnut Street; 

NEW YORK! Times Building ; 

BOSTON 1 256 Washington Street | 

CHICAGO 1 122 Wabash Avenue; 

ST. LOUIS: 110g Olive Street 

ATLANTA: 66}4 Whitehall Street, 

3 

  

wn Prices—toclos, 
Easy Terms--§2 0 months 

~or $10 Cash, balance i» gf 
Fall, No Interest. id 

GREAT BARGAINS 
Must be sold, Can't hold, 8 

  

SUCCESSOR TO 

G. G. MILES & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

Buys and sells on Commission. ee 
Collection of Rents a Specialty. 

Room 4 Jefferson County Savings Bank, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

$500 Reward | 
Complaint, Dyspepsiz, Sick Head 
stipation or Cowtiveness wo ¢ 

Yegetabie Liver Pills, when the 
complied with. They aro pai 
fail to give satisfaction. Sag wa Boses, 
containing 3 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of snterfeiis 
and imitations, . The genuine manufactured only by 
THE JOHN CC. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Sold by G. A. KNABE & BRO, 
; Montgomery, Ala. 

HEALTH : 1S : WEALTH! 

  

  

  

  

Dr. E. C. West's NExvE AND Brain 
TREATMENT, a guaranteed specific for Hys- 
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervgus Prostration 
i the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and lekd- 
ing to misery, decay and death, Premature 
Old Age, Barreness, Loss of Power in either 
sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea 
caused by over exertion of the brain, self 
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box con- 
tains one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, 
or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid 
on receipt of price, 

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES 

To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, 
we will send the purchaser our written guar- 
antee to refund the money if the treatment 
does not effect a cure, Guarantee issued 
only by G. A. KNABE & BRO., Druggists, 
Sole Agents, Corner Court St. and Dexter 
Ave , Montgomery, Ala, 

  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
J 2 diac ve Copper acd Tt fur Ch Gis a ld ; 

ABRANTED, Catal fr sess Pron. 

  

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. 0.      
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BY G. L CEKVUS she had eaten all there was and asked ur . Bl, M EAGLES, CATARRN, ac. 
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une to be so ill as to require a | concession to nature; hers was a val 
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? respoumbiiny, avd the necessi | what emotion; bul, as the shadows of You can save money by taking the CT IN MIND. The only ex lusiv TTERS 4 Y exclusive HATTERS and FURNISHERS in Montgomery. 
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